
Charloisse hoofd in Rotterdam(Charloisse hoofd)
Type
Interior
Available On
Available Until
Min Rental Period
Max Rental Period
Surface
Bedrooms
Rental price

properties.floor

More possibilities
Immediately (Start contract)
Unknown
Determined by landlord
Determined by landlord
0 m2
2
€ 1500 a month
excl. gas/water/electricity
Not known

View on the website

Well maintained and luxurious apartment for rent three rooms with stunning views over the mesh and close to SS Rotterdam
!!

 layout:

 From the hall you enter the luxurious spacious lounge which has views on the Maas and the SS Rotterdam. The living room
has large windows giving you a breathtaking view and there is also a lot of light.
 From the living room you enter the modern sleek kitchen which is fully equipped, 5-burner gaskook plate, refrigerator,
freezer, sink, dishwasher, plenty of cupboard space, microwave / oven combination. the whole house is also equipped with a
neat wooden floor. The whole house will fully furnished and there is a nice big lounge sofa, LCD TV. Bedroom I is equipped
with a large 2 bed, LCD TV and projector with a drop-down bar screen. Bedroom II is used as closets room but can also be
used as a bedroom. Then you have a storage room where the washer, dryer and standing solarium. The luxury bathroom has
beautiful tiles and two sinks and a beautiful vanity. The shower has a nice walk. From the living room you come to the cozy
balcony with very nice furniture and you have until 15:00 in the afternoon sun and beautiful views !!

 Dimensions:

 Living room (5.2mx 6.0m)
 Bedroom I (3.7mx 4.0m)
 Bedroom II (4.3mx 3.0m)
 Kitchen (3.6mx 2.2m)
 Bathroom (3.2mx 2.2m)
 Shed (2.6mx 2.2m)
 Balcony (2.9mx 2.5m)
 Setting: Close SS Rotterdam.
 Water City Taxi nearby.
 Child-friendly neighborhood.
 Specifics: Private few times place in garage.
 Available immediately.
 ? 1500, - included.
 Video camera.
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